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Kontron first to offer VITA 38 Standard 
 

Variable computing capacity for VME ecosystems  
 

 
 

Eching, Germany, April 22, 2008 – Kontron provides VME ecosystems with a unique feature: 

variable computing capacity. Implementing now VITA 38, the IPMI standard in a VME envelope, 

Kontron’s PENTXM2 and PENTXM4 6U VME multi-core CPU boards with Intel® Xeon® processors 

can populate a complete VME rack with some being maintained in stand-by mode and later powered 

up under application control. The standard out-of-band IPMI command infrastructure is used to 

implement this feature. 

 

Often seen as the best answer for long-life mission profiles with scarce power budget, variable 

computing capacity allows minimal power consumption while the system operates in surveillance 

mode, switching to maximum computing capacity in battle mode. Variable capacity is also the best 

solution for a VME system to deploy spare boards with minimal impact on the power budget. The 

power cost of spare boards maintained in standby mode while the rack is powered up, is minimal. 

 

Kontron’s implementation, unique on the market, is the first to provide defense integrators with 

variable capacity computing in 6U VME form factor, and is available in our maximum ruggedization 

levels (-40° to +85°C). Only available until now in other form factors such as CompactPCI, IPMI and 

its management infrastructure are featured by Kontron’s PENTXM2 and PENTXM4 dual and quad 
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core SBCs, for the full benefit of innovative computing concepts that can also retain 6U VME 

compatibility as existing VME64x racks can be used. 

 

“The modern battlefield will be populated with UAV and other data gathering equipment deployed 

autonomously with operational time limited by battery power. In this field, only a few products offer 

simultaneously intelligent power management and massive parallel computing performance, and until 

now none of them have been VME.” declares Norbert Hauser, Vice President Global Marketing at 

Kontron. 

 

“The elegance of our 6U multi-core VME implementation and its compatibility with the already 

deployed VME infrastructure opens a new world of opportunities to system designers“ adds Vincent 

Chuffart, product manager for HPEC computers at Kontron. “To top that, the simplicity of the software 

interface enables fast implementation in most cases. Our hardware is also a Red Hat Enterprise 

certified platform and on top IPMI and HPI are supported via standard software packages that are 

already available in this distribution and many others.” 

 

Product Pricing and Availability   

Kontron PENTXM2 and PENTXM4 

Pricing: OEM pricing upon request 

Availability: Now. 

 
For more information, please visit http://www.kontron.com/VME/ 

 

### 

 

About Kontron  

Kontron designs and manufactures standard-based and custom embedded and communications solutions for OEMs, systems 

integrators, and application providers in a variety of markets. Kontron engineering and manufacturing facilities, located throughout 

Europe, North America, and Asia-Pacific, work together with streamlined global sales and support services to help customers reduce 

their time-to-market and gain a competitive advantage. Kontron’s diverse product portfolio includes: boards and mezzanines, 

Computer-on-Modules, HMIs and displays, systems, and custom capabilities. Kontron is a Premier member of the Intel® Embedded 

and Communications Alliance. The company is a recent three-time VDC Platinum vendor for Embedded Computer Boards. Kontron is 

listed on the German TecDAX stock exchange under the symbol "KBC". For more information, please visit: www.kontron.com. 

 

http://emea.kontron.com/images/pr_trades/pr/2672/kontronindustrialsilentserverskiss4ushortkiss2ukt965flex080421eng.pdf 

 
Digital text (PDF):  http://emea.kontron.com/images/pr_trades/pr/2696/vmecpuboardswithvita38standard080422eng.pdf  
Digital image (jpg): http://emea.kontron.com/images/pr_trades/pr/2696/vmecpuboardswithvita38standard080422emea.jpg  
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